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From the New Yorker El4„ro. SEATER'S SONG.
••i i ' 1Away! y!--for the rosy light
,_,GI bright e'eftlie eastern hill ; - .. 1
This4" Eitirmime In a glee lastnight. ' 1

And e the streams lie still. ' i
Rosati I unah for the ice bound lake!

No speed letour fleet limbs lack ;

And the Slumbering echoes shall startled awake! '
As we dash cemour slippery track! I

I
Away! s y ! 'us a eorionsmorn,t.

irsraeart leaps up to go ; i

i

Andm h •

The ti skate shall bear us on, iO'er the sleping wave below.
The golden beams which the day god sends, .1

The &mans hill-tops lave: 1,,,
But the htightest smile which his godship sends 1

10-IMtlash on the frozen ,wave. .1.
Away! anstay ! for the skater's shout • I -

Is rinif urag along; the air;

•The gatring bands are /fastening out.
In diladsome sport to share;eifroh. the s never a tone Of music's own,
That e bounding soul can feel.

Meth .merry sound of the crackling ice,

And 73 ring ofthe skater's heel I
Then-nla. and sway! for thi moments fly !

Let'si_bie o'er the snow clad plain ; i
for the; joyous streams all captive lies i

in the frolicksomeFrost-K.irtg's-ch3ln I

MATO! hurrahfor the ice bound lake! I
No:speed let our fleet limbs lack ;

And the slumbering ech ,es shall shouting awakie
As vfedash Cep our slippery track ! I

and af;er (aki
I ant very 1 1,21
large. I con.
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Taro boimi and 409 battier lit bitters,

!Idol Itr.)4llr iiialtioiluiacat
r roverempletely =tied.
ly. V JOHN TENNENT,N. Y.

•

March gpifelB3tl,,,.
Mr. Moffat-Dear Ott. I -have. need your medi-

cine in myfaintly for voile months, and ft.ave renew:
ed great benefit trom it, especially-My wife and ekt..,
eat daughter. ; INiy daughter bas been io a decline
fie. 3 years.. Since she commenced using your med.'
trine she „kali', entirely recovered, end is now well
and hearty. Ifthis*gritt be or any service to you,
-vim are at liberty to publish it. Rev' y yours. 4-c.

N. U ILER.
ir Munch chunk, .1 :1;7. 1838.

Mr. Mrifft4—Sir : I am most hap 5 , to send you
through yotir avert* Mr. White, a k 4 lines relative
to your excelent Life Medicine. or a length of
;ime I have heen complaining ofan infection of the

ver , and triad much medicine, hot found no relief
until 1 commenced with yours.; I have now taken
needs two hordes of your Phoenix Bitters, end I
am pleased.in slate that I find myselffast recover-
ing from s Icing and. lingering complaint.

Itesply Yours &c. GEORGE KISNER,
Lockport, Nov. 27th, 1837.

Mr. W. R. Moffat—Dear Sir: As a remarkable
Matinee of the virtne an 4 efficacy of your Life Pills
and Phemir Bitters, in restoring list health to the
afflicted, hail occurred in my family,.l deem it a du-
ty to owe hdth to yourself and the public, to make
the fact known, that others suffering under similar
circumstances might perchance see this, and obtain
a remedy iiiseason to preserve them from a prema-
ture grate.

My a ife' has been afiltetcd with the liver corn-
pianit stidu,airae,, debility for upwards of three
years ; ant :-for the latt three months she has not
been able in walk across the room. After trying
variousiainlicines prescribed by different physicians,
which gate her no relief, she was, given op as ince.
rattle,- In this situation she wassraduatly failing,

n 1 happened to call upon your agent in this
vitlag he gave me a copy ofthe.Good Samar,

—t-----

31112111FPAT'PS LIFE 'MEDICINE —IIE—-
.I4ATIO:sI.—IN hen the must in:mot...ant

funntioris of lice are suspended, and those wtid are

invalids! by ir.beritance or imprudence arc red.v!, d

to a deplorable state of nervou. debility, they should
noteveli then despair, fur it is not in deslasiri that
relief can be found.. No. Let them first Laik a.

round, er.d, • laying aside all prejudices, ask iliem.
selves this question—'ll my piaysiciai. cannoe help
me, ts.lits reputed skill ley only resort r'

Perhaps at that minium the heading of this ad-
vertisenient, "Moffat's :life Medicines," Would I tan; _ pqruaing of which induced me.to try your
catch their eye; and were they in truth divealed of jmedicine, although had but. little hope ot her receiv.
foolish prejudices, they mi ght, per haps, be induced[ mg any behefit from it. The effect was surprising.
to inquire whether Mr. MotTat's theory and [treat. ; Before she had taken one bottle ot bitters and one

anent of diseases, differed timn that of their! own box of pills. khe was an far recovered as is be able
phisicians. They would then learn that it did dif I .0 accomplish most of her house wont without oasis
lee, and very widely, and with most unliapPy re tance. YOU' 5. respeelfelly,
auks, Mo. IV A RR EN PATTERSON.

,

If they pursued their inquiries 'still farther. they l 33 For saleiby \V. B. MOFFAT, 36'7 Broadway,
would find that all praetising physicians ;of the ! N„, York. ,i.
present (fly prescribe MERCURY, in somei turn', ; For further'earlieuheas of the above med•eine see
for alehost every disease, and they 'you ' d 1"11"' t""' .; Moffai',. Good Samarifon, a copy or which accompa.
that mercurial medicides, though they give present nips the medieine ; a copy 'also can be had on ap.
relief;;undermine the constitution, end always 'care pl.eatinn at the store of Messrs. 'MILLER &

.the patient in a precarious state of health. 1 HAGGERTY, Pottsville.
A GOOD VEGETA BLE MEDICI NE Is just Agents fur the sale ef the Medicine.

the reverse of all this. For hundreds of years, tie. Jan 5
fore that scourgeof mankind, "Mercury,'Was em. [ _

ployed in the healing art, Physicians used nothing-1

but dim:)le herbs. Even the bible recomineinds 'as

the 'skilful physician he aho prepareth his. mcdi
tines from herbs. Witness t:eclestastieus, chapter
.lilt. .. l .

17".3. The skillful physician shall lift vp his
bad; and in sight of the grea‘men he stia4l tie in

adintration. .

V. 4. Fir he bath prepared his medieines out of
the HERBS of the earth, and he that is Wise will
not dean, them.' ,

MOFFAT'S VEGETABLE LIFE M EDI-C I N Er.
pus:sass qualities of the most mild and beneficial iia
Lure. They are composed of articles the cubit anti
fiatesseent, combined with ingredients known as

the only certain antidote for loth) of every ide,rrip.

lion. When the disease is produced either from
curd, obstruction, bad air, swampy 110trip satin.

tinak, or putrid imasmi, whether malignant or ere-
deenic, or by other causes, these medierne4 arc cer-
tain to their operation or etf, ets. They ere pos.
sassed of pecuttar qualitme; which nut only ex ,el all
disease, but at'the. same time restore an invigorate

the system. When first taken into ..! stmouh,
they immediately diffuse themselves "like vapor,

an

Ithrough races/ pore, producing effect once de.
lightful, salutary and permanent. When the spark
of life begins to grow dim. the circulation !languid,
and the faculties paralyzed, these medeaines_ are

.

found to give a tone to the- nerve!), exileratf the are.
'Mal spirits, invigorate the rnbodt; and ro.animate
the whole man.
.TIIE LIFE MEDICINES have also bCen 'tried

with the most happy success in Nervous and Ity K.

pepti,p diseases, Consumption, Ast lima, I.ifer Co ea-
plhinrk, Rheumatism, (chronic and infikinatury,)
Dinpsies, &c. &e. ,

Tor full particulars, the reader is invited to eel
aftMr. Moffitt's office, 367 Broadway, and; receive 'n
copy of the Good Samaritan, published,gratnitouslv.

The following letters are lately pelt-meld:nom ,a
vary large number which Mr. Moffat has [ lately re
calmed from different parts of the United .iiiteii :

.Mr. Moffat--Dear Sir:—lt is with sine(re
pleasure that I venture to address you; to diauk
you for the benefit 'I have received from -our: used.
wines. My complaint was salt rheum, ldr which I
have tried all the medicines which wire !advertised
lb the newspapers. I, however, received! no relief
horn any of them. Since I was shown your .6 end
Samaritan, which induced ate to try ybur 'tnedi-' :
dine. When I applied to you, my legsland arias

were so bad that they looked like raw ' beef,"and
Were covered with sores; but after isktrig a 2b ci.ut
box of your pills, the dead skin began 14 sett le ~f,
ind se continued uatil I was eniirily ruled. : It is

noW four 'Months since I was cured, and / have had
ho return of the complaint. 1 have reelonniendi d
youamedieine to several prisons, and siienilit tide i e
gill afflicted with the salt riseuin to ire it! Respect.

. fully, your obedient servant, • M. l'l 4
. 13th, st. between sth and Jackson Aoienuei

• . Lawrence, N, Y.4May 2:ir.'
Mr. Mullet— Dear Sir : I was troublhd with the

piles for several years. I applied to thef unit tint-

' neat Physicians without relief. A find of urine;
Mr.Clailie, who.had received great retie lime them,

: recommended me to use your Lite Pills.[ Tliough I
• was suffering very severely withaliem ;at the time,

I experienced relief in 41 hours, and in s feal wet its
was not troubled With them at all-and il hape been
free from distress ever since and have 2redt pleas.

: ore in recommending them to those 4filicted in .0
f smilax manner. i,

Respectfully, . i
JOSEPH E. STEARNS. '

Summit Hill, Jan. ifith,le34.
. •pr. Moffat—Dear Sir: I have great pleasure in

addressing you, having been troubled tbr some time

back with the rheumatism, and could find nothing
to give me any relief. umil I had reMieneoced sa.
king your V. get dile. Life Pills and Plirelik Bitters,

1 In taking the first bottle outdone box offpills I found
I the roost exerutiating pain that I had tong been

troubled with, ervira Iv ihsalipea red. Sprit hieing the
! ease:, it 'is with gratitude I offer the*: sentiments,

i feeling confident that 1 am indebted I.
than words can express, for your vaile
and the speedy curd received from its

Y ours, .kc., • G EORG'

EOM

Cheap Paper, Book, 4' Stationary Store,

No. 23, N. Front street, Philadelphia.

BRUNNER & 1101.LOW RUSH have on band,
and 'hlrer for sale at reduced prices, a general

assortment ofPaper, Schnial Books, and Stationary,
-*Writing, Letter, PrmitnQ, and Wrapping Paper by
,the quantity at mill priers, Blue and White Bonnet
Boards, Blank Books at reduced prices,

Ledgers, Jon-mats; Day Books., Blotters, Invoice,
Cash, Bill, liecords, Memorandum and Receipt
Books by the qoantity, Family Bibles in great
variety from S.? los2o.

Writing Paper. Printing Paper.
Super Royal, Royal.
Royal, Super Royal,
Medium, I mperial,

v, ' Medium,
F.ilio Post, Demy,
Can,
Q tart' rust.

Couniry Merchants will find a general assnrt—-
ment,embracing a vari ,tv of articles suited to that
wants, Which tor cash or approved credit will be
sold on the most reasonable terms.

N. B. ('ash given for rags or Mien in exchange.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1,1838. 2-6mo

Public Abtice
IN purgußnee of an ordinance passed by the Coon-

cil of the Borough of Pottsville, on the 12th day of
Decembei, A. 1) 153,,, entitled "an ordinance to
orthOrlZe a loan to procure apparatus for the extin_

guisliiiig of fires," Public Notice is hereby given
that the sulit•crthers to ill open a book -for receiving
su'o.,ieriptions to said loan on Monday the 17th of
December inst at the Pennsylvania Hall in said
Itormigh, between the hours of ten A M. and three
P. M. and 'doily thereafter coring the same hours
until the whole amount 91500 shall have been sub.
scribed for. The said loan will be divided into
si.dres of ten dollars each, hearing interest 'at the
rate of six per rent, pet annum; and not redeemable
until the first day of January, A. D. Pit4.s. The
whole amount subscribed for to be paid in at the
time of subscribing, for which scrip will he mimed;

ately given by tlin,subscribers, and for which' certi-
ficates of sir ck will hereafter be issued, signed
by .the Presutent of the ClOormil and cour.iersigned
by the Town Clerk, on the surrender ofthe scrip.

I A M ES r;li.f,lNGlllAll,
G )114 1-1 C. WY N KOOP,
SAII('F.I, I,F,W IS,
B. T TAYLOR

Dec. LI. IEIM

to you more

hie tinetheitte

F N.

New York, • pril` IS3A.
l'i Dr. Nloffet—Sir : Since year IA e Meriteilieft
' have been Introduced in this nergi )rhond, they

have done wonders. I will merely stale a few eases.
The wife ofmy neighbor, .Ntr.C.urneliiis ti.Roe. who
was supposed to be in a decline bit the hist two
years, after taking two bottles of the Plicentx Bitters

-.' one box ofthe Lite Pills, says she htad her health
~ entirely restored. 1-
• Mr:, Mile B. Root, my next door ner ichbor, who
t Was laid up with infiantatory rheurritism, by 'tali.

ing two bottles cf.the Bitters and one cent box of
the Pills, told me he was as well al he ev. r was,
and told a gentlemen to my store while WU!, afilwied,
that as soon as he would take the,' 1s and Butiers
just so 110013 he would be a well man,
* Alto, Mrs. Hord°, wile of John tiordo, was two
years since taken sick, and often MO fits, and lost
the use of one of her arms. In vex Weeks otter tali.
ing your Pills and Bitters, so far recnvered that the

f lons been oh a visit to one of hermeigbhors.
i ' As for myself, I have bceti in had health for 27
I years, and though lam no now 'in ;perfect health,

'till tam in Getter than I have been for ten years
past, which I believe to be the con4equence: of ta-
king your Pills and Hitters. The above ii a true

. statement of a few of the many omits which have

t!tcI come under my observation.' You 're at liberty to
. 1 publish this lettet, and reference ca be had to me
I as Postmaster at Claverrock,Colum' la Co., Y.

f" With respect J. A.VANVA EN BURG. •

Aril 1, 1838,
*filleted with

La•it Notice!

_ • New York,
IWr W. Monet--Sir : I have. bee,

the fever and ague 'ahead three inn,]
good deal ofquinine, whieh did in.
still grew weaker and weaker unti
mended to try your Life Pills and

ing. and used a
no good, but 1
1 ar, ab recom.

beau Bitters,

IJA . per ,,nns krinwipg; ,I'selves indebted to
,he .mb,crther, are reipored In make settlement

betora th, Nla.rch next ; after whteb all accounts
withunt (indult:tam will.be placed in the hands of a
colleCinr. J. C. KERS.

Jaii

I NTEIZI::4TING t Ufa: OF DYSPEPSIA—-
*voted by Or Win. F-pans' Cumomile Tonic and
Family apperient Pigs.—Mr. George
Broad street, afEhrted with the lot_
lowingeistressuig syroptoms.—Great pressure and
weight of the stomach; afer rating, giddiness and
dimness of sight, sickness at the stomach, constant
headache, impaired appetite, difficulty of breathing,
long./Mr. lassitude, great depression of spirits, a

sensation of flutirrinv. at the pit of the stomach, tr_

regular transient pains in different parts of the
body, costiveness, a dislike for society or conversa-
tion; .coldness and weakness of the extremities,
emanation ar,d general debility, disturbed rest,
wan other symptoms which is not essential to
enufnerate.

Itir. E. had given up all hopes, as he had made
trial of. alLother remedies before the publor, hot to
on effect, until he wa• odva•ed to make trial of Dr.

EvansTts;ic Pills, of wtiteli he is happy to
state that they etc.-eittaily. restored him to health by
taking Ilirep

Office, for the gala of the above medicine, No. 19
North Eighth street, Phil:Melillo:1,

4rild by JOHN r. WERNER,
Sole Agent' for Schuylkilrcounty.

I—tfNM
ew Fall & Winter Goods".

INT received and now ripening at the Cheap
Caph Slate, a large and general assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods, which will be sold unusoally
cheap for e,sh, or exchanged for country produie—-
cottsisting

Dry Goods of every description,
Groccri its of all kinds,
Queens Glass Ware,

• Boots and Shoes,
• • Looking Glasses,

Hord Warr,
Otter,. Fur arid Hair Seal Caps,
Ready made Clothing ofall kinds,

•:Fish, Salt, .4•c. NHJEL HARTZ.
October 27, 3a.18

Flooring Boards.
APOLINA worked flooring boards, ploughed,
tongued and grooved ready for laying, 1 11and

11 inches of diffe-ent quality and prices constantly
oh hand. arid for sale to lots to suit purchasers, upon
application by leiter to

JAMES M. PATTEN,
Planing Machine Wharf, N. L. Phila. Co.

or MILLER & HAGGERTY,
april 25 3i—if PoUrq

•VritA,P,ES. 1tO.i , fresh supply ofLisbon ind Malaga•Gropee.jaer
received' and for site -at 11111 W i'B COMO-
NARY 13170RF, Jimmy 19:

PARE= & Co.
Mercers dir Tailors,

INFORM their friends and the public in general,
that they 'Java removed to their former stand in

Centre Street, (opposite to Miller & Haggerty's
Store,) where they.haee on hand, a general assort."
mcnt of 'superfine Broad Cloths and Cassimerea of
the most fashionable colors, with an elegant assort.
ment of Summer Cloths, Satin, Silk, Valencia,
Marseilles and Velvet Vestings, Linen, Cotton and
Chintz Shirts, Satin, Silk and Bombazeen Stocks,
Linen anti Chintz Bosoms and Collars, also Linen
and Chintz Bosoms without Collars, Silk, Cotton,
Thread, Beaver and Hoskin Gloves, Linen and Cot.
ton Hose and Half Hose, Far.ey Linen and Silk
Handkerchiefs and Gum•Elastio Suspenders. They
also have on hand an elegant stock of Gentlemen%
and toy's wearing apparel. such as Frock and
Dress hair., Roundabouts, Vests and Pataloons,
made eller the latest fashion and the best work
manship, which they intend to sell at reasonable
prices.

P. S. Wanted two or three good Journeymen
Tailors, to whom constant work will be given
throughout the season.

Pottsville; Sept. 15,1838. 72

A N UNDENIABLE FACT.—llealth is the
.1-•source of Happiness.—Disease is the effect of
some irregularity in the natural or healthy func-
tions. Man produces great ends by multiplied and
extraordinary measures, but nature accomplished
her works by few and simple means. In the cure
ofall human maladies, the relief of irritation is the
great object ofmedicine, the office of the physician,
is to deliver his patienfirorn all that is noxious and
debilitating. so that the constitution ur nature will
be enabled to perfect the work ofrestoration. Here
we would commend the administration of a remedy
calculated to fulfil the preceding indication, which
1 believe the may justly say of Dr. Wm. Evans' cel-
ebrated CamomileTonic end Famils.Aperient
See the many undeniable tests oftheir astonishing
efficacy in aiding nature to subvert disease.

The office for the sale of Dr. Wm. Evans' Vege-
table Preperations, well known and celebrated for
the many unprecedented and astonish cures they
hare effected in Dyapepaiir, Nervous, !Mimi]; and
Consumptive diseases, is at No. 19th. north Bth street,
opposite Filbert street, Philadelphia.

Sold by JOHN T. WERNER,
Sole Agent ihr Schuylkill county.

2—tfJan 12

To Sportsmen.

JUST received end for sale. Superior Rifle Pow.
der, Mould Back Shot, Percussion Caps. Shot,

and Bar lead. JOHN 8. C. MARTIN.
Nor.1752

Welsh Books.
THE sobseriber has slam on hand 'and &rusk

aheap,.Welsh 'Bibles,Testaments and Primer.,
B. HANNAN;

Hl—

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR SALE.

WILL be sold at private sale, the Foundry
pleasantly situated et Port Clinton,Schuylkill

enmity, on very reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road; now making, and
will in a short time be one of the best sittnitimis
in the country to do a large business For terms,
&c. apply to PARKE&

Iron Founders, Philadelphia.
or ISAAC NITERS,

Port Clinton.
E—S3tOctober 20,

New Goods.
Ageneral assortment of fresh and seambnable

Uoods, justreceivedr—consisting in pan id
Dry Goods,
Groceries, -

Hardware,
Queensware, .
Mackerel,
Salt, Plaster, &c.

which will be sold low for cash . Thehigh+ price
paid an cash for all kinds ofcountry produce. .f

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Monet Carbon, Dec 2 I 2

Fresh Malaga Fruit. I
INWhole, Half and Quarter base's. just received

and fbr We by T.& J. BRATTY.
Dee 8

, 9
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, THE-MINERS' JOIMATATA.
-4.4:

The PhiladelphiaFire .
AND

INLAND NAVIGATION INSURANCE
COMPANY.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, $300,000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL,

MAKE both limited and perpetual Insurances on
Brick, Stone or. Frame Building!. Stores. Hotels,

Mills, Barns. Stables,lllerchandize,Furniture, and Prop-
erty of every description, against lots or damage by
FIRE. '

The subscriber has been appointed AoasT for the a-
bove mentione Institution and is now prepared to make
',mimes:me upon every description of property at the
lowest rates. . BENJAMIN BANNAN.

Potteville. Feb 2-51537 15-

SPRING GARDEN
Fire Insurance Company.

iv/sr AKE both 'united and ,erpetual Insurances on
-. Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores. Hotels

Mills. Barns, Stables, Mercitandrac.l urnMute, and. Prop-
ertv of every deacnption, against loss or damage by
FIRE.

The subscriber has been appointed AGENT for the a-

bove mentioned Inatiintion and in now prepared to make
INSURANCES apOn every description ol propert) at the
lowest rates. 1,11.1\J ANII 11ANNAN.

Pottsville. Feb. vr. 1836. 15

CARD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

JOUN SILVER,
IT HE prorietor of the Pennayivanta Hall Refectory,
IL returns thanks to his friends and the public in-goner-

al. for the patrona;.e he has heretofore received.aod from
the efforts he has made and will continue to- make, to
gratify all in. his line of business, he hopes to merit a con-
tinuance of your patronage.JOHN SILVk,R has made arrangements with Mr.
Robert Harmer. of the "Corniico :So. 44, North
Third street, Philadelphia. for a supply of all the deka-
cieswhich the Philadelphia market can afford during
the Winter season-

Bill of Fare.
Roast Beef.
Corned do
Terrapins.
Ventson,
Sardines,
Fried Oysters,
Claafin Dish.
Roasted.
Scoloped,
Stewed,

per doe
do
do
do
do

ISO
31
31
37
31

Vft NES
Old Madeira Wine. per bottle, 2 00
Oki Pale Sherry Wine, do 2 00
Oki Brown do - do 2 tta
Old Port do do - 200•
Old Lialxin do do I 00
Champaigoe, (Palmetto.) do V 00

do Napoleon, do - 2 00
do Woodcock, do 2 CO
do Victoria, do 2 00

Pepper's.Sinith's & Sechers XX Pale Ale.
A Orr:newsare always so readiness for Supper Parties

&c and those whocall mat expect to receive every- atten
tion. .

Pottsville. Oct. 17. 1838. 81-tf

COAL LAND
For Sale, or to be Rented.

THAT valuable tract of Land called the "Clin.
ton Tract," belonging to Elizabeth Spohn,

situate on the west Norwegian Rail Road, next
north of, and adjoining the Peach Mountain is of
ered for sale on accommodating terms; or the Coal
Mines will he leased severally or toxrther to an 'p-

roved tenant. Apply to HENRY MORRIS,
3d & W P"Vili Street, Philadelphia.

Caution.

TtIE caution!, the public against
purchnaing or leasing the tract of land called

Clinton Tract, on the East Norwegian rail road,
from Elizabeth Spohn, or Henry Morris for her,
as he the undersigned claims title thereto, and
will institute a sill, again.' any rr-on aitenipting
to Like the possession thereof.

JOHN PUTT
Manhrim, Nprii }W.I4

Pasoal Iron Works Ware-
house.

No. 77 South Third Street, S. E. corner Waku
PHILADELPHIA.

Morris, Tasker Aa Alorris,
IRON Founders, and Manufacturers of Coal

Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranzes, Bath Boil-
ers, Perpetual Ovens, &c. Welded Wrought Iron
Tubes, for .Steam, Gas, Hot Water, &.c.

Davy's Safety. Lamps
of the best Construction.

Patterns for the Foundry received, and castings
delivered at the Warehouse, Third & Walnut St.
Philadelphia.

September 26,1838, MEI
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Plumerons recommendatory certificates, might be
given, but the following which briefly explains
the properties of the Fuse; is deemed sufficient
The Fuse supersedes the Priming. needlei* Pri-
ming. and 'Match.

HAVING seen the Patent Safety Fuse ot Biast-
ing, tested to our satisfaction, we cheerfully

certify that we are convinced it saves ulna time
and labor—adds to the force of the blast—:ensures
certainty, and renders blasting perfectly safe.—Be.
sides, it is, we think,cheaper than the common straw
-fuse. For dry blasting it is a great improvement;
but foe, blasting in wet ground, it is invaluable:—
Messrs. F. 11itchins St Co., contractors OD the Erie
canal, certify that they have been engaged in the
Cornish mines, England, where the Fuse. is exclu-
mealy used, and that it has never, to their knowl-
edge, caused a miscarriage. They confirm our a
hove expressed opinion of its value. We make no
doubt that it will soon be in universal use.

DAVID. 1-lAIIII,I'ON,
Superintendent repairs, Erie Canal.

W. J. McALPINE,
Assistant Engineer, Erie Canal enlargement.

J. HOLYGIITON,
Engineer ColimaCompany.

COqOER, N. Y. Dec. 1;t1.37.
The Fuse is sold at the very low price of ONE

CENT- PER FOOT.
N. B. The common Fase answers for wet blast:

ing, but for blasting under water, or where a mis-
carriage would be or serious consequence, "Warta
Fuse" should be used, made specially for such
places. Price, two cents per foot, corresponding
withlhe increased coat ofmaking.

For Sale by B. BANNAI3.
Sole Agent for Schuylkill County.

Pottsville, Oct. 17, 1-838. 81—

NEW IRON
nardware Store.

THE subscribers would respectfully announce
to the',nblic, that he has added to his formee

stock, Iron and Hardware, consisting in part or
America -1i and EngliSh Bar Iron, Hoops and Band
Iron, Round Iron, assorted sizes; Cast, Crawly,
Sheer, German and English Blister and A. M Steel
Vice, Mouse.hnle anvils, Smith's Bellows, Cast
Steel hand, choping and Broad axes, nails and
spikes, together with a general assortinen of Iron
Mongery, all of which will be sold at reduced•
prices, by JOHN CLAYTON.

April 22 • •

N. Nathans & Co.

OFFER for sale at their wholesale and retail Family
Grocery Store, Centre. 3 doors below Market street,

a prime assortment offresh Groceries. consisthig of
- Java. Rio, Laguire,

Bt. Domingo andbrowned C°tree
N. Orleans, st. Croix. brown and sits"white Havanna. loaf and lump $
New Orleans, West MonoclesIndia and auger house •
Imperial. Gun Powder, Young

- Hyena, PouchongArange l'ec. Teas
cu. Sonehong and Bohm'
Bakers, Chases.Spanish, Schmitz

/ Chocolate
& Linggs, and sweet spiced
Prepared Cocoa.Cocoa (bent

. Reading. Came. Ilnrvrr, 1
John Bulls. Lobster. Anchovy. Sauces .
Canton soy and Currie
Gherkin. Tornsto. pepper.)
Mixed.Onion, Maiigoe. IPickles •Lemon and French
Olives.caproa. A nc hor ies
Cayenne pepper. allspice end Ginger
Cloves. Mace, Nutmegs and cassia
Rice. flour of rico. starch
Cunants. Fig*, Resins. Prunes
Sweet and bitter almonds, citron
Olive Oil. wine bitters, lemon syrup
Preserved ginger, cheese. codfish
Harting. mackerel. salmon
White and colored wax. sperm C audleMoulded and dipt tallow
Palm, variegated brown and yel ow soap
Old Madeira, old port, claret
Brown and pale she, ry, ,eharripaigne.\ Winer
Old hock. Lisbon, dry mtlaga $ in wood
Sweet muluga, muscatel f de battle

marsoilles & Sicily Madei: JScotch, I rish, eimionga brio A. , corn whiskey
Anntrette.annilOrd at peppermint coni his
Cognac. champagne, Spanish ¢ tom brandy
Holland & com. Gin. N. k: Rum
Jamaica spiral!
Tatra sup. span. inferior do
Half Spanish and common"cigan
Cut & plain and moulded glass

/ warsChina and crockery
ALSO

.

a.general astiortreent ofDry Goods. tVc kc.llll of which
'they are disposed to sell on the most reasonable terms.
Heads ofFamilies and Tavern Keepers are particular-
ly invited to call.

..' } ~
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Bleed Pills -

Are themost ts44,u, ofthe Blood
and .Ar:ivictl tstas• that have ever

,

- -bee* dinovered.
. .

The following are some Only of the
LATE CURES

Elected. sllzl bearii front during the. past TWO
MOJVT/IS., in Philadelphia.

Louisa Simpson, ecereitof violent painin her headand
sides. With much giddiness to which she was subject
La.three years.

John Stbe.ker, reitModPetah habitual costiveness and
want ofappetite, with offensive .breath and bad taste

Joseph hlarlow'cured ofan ulcerated leg and arm.
Israel Jones, cured ofa breaking out all over his whole

body.
Sarah Jones, cured of pain in her breasts and sides

much headache andsickhess after eating.
William Mowbray.cured of a Itheumatiim.and swel-

ling dfhut legs andfeet, having been unable to walk
any distance for six months past.

Michael J. Hoskins. cured ofswelling under his arm
and on his neck,with considerable breakingotiton his
boil. •

Elieabeth erannier, cured of swelled brews ts, pain in
her mile, constant disgust to food, and giuch sickness at

her stomach.
Jeffery Cline,cured ofrheumatic pains and swelled

JOIMS.
Samson G. Howard,cured ofa totter and rash break-

ng out over his body;with some running sores and ul-
cers.

Rev. A Canby, Cured of an affection ofhis 'throat Ba-

reness and ulceration, which previously affected his
speech.

The following aresome only ofthe large numberof
cures effeted in Barks Montgomery. Schuylkill, Lehigh,
Lancaster, and Piorthampton counties, during the past
three months:

Jonas Green. Esq., cured ofa scorbutic affection, ul-
cerated leg. swelled joints and rheumatic pains.

Adam C. Carpenter, cured, ofviolent pain In his sides.
much costiveness, bad appetite and a shortness ofbreath.

Rachel Snyder. cnredola difficulty in bre ithing, habit-
ual costiveness and violent pains in her herd.

Michael Jones, his two daughters and youngest acn,
cured of a breaking out of dry and sometimes watery
pimples over their w holebodies, attended with great itch-
ing. frequent unpleasant feelings in their beads. sicki
ness at the stomach. and painsover the heart, eBe. This
family was afflicted for years. and never found relief
from any medical treatment, or from any medicines, un-
til using Dr Leidy's Blood Pills and a wash directed
by Dr. Leidy.

Sarah Plclntosh, cored of violent pains 'in her back
and loins, rheumatism, swelled joints, lec.

Andrew Green, cured of griping pains. loss ofappe-
tite, disgust for food, and habitual costiveness

Adam R. Ginnts.pured ofscaly eruptions and breaking
out. soreness and pain through his bones.

Dinah Crowley, cured of -ringworms and totter.
Henry C. Rminey. F.sq. cured of tnward fevers. sore.

nese ofhis mouth, throatand nose, glandular swellings,
sec. _ .

George Layman, cured ofa memorial affection. a nvio-

lent rheumatic pains elms head and mines.
Jonathan Stroud. Isaac Colman and John G. Thom.

aon, cured of varioui affections of the head. cosorenes.
soar eructations, sickness at the stomach, d c.

Sarah Jenkins. Alfred and Tracy Jenkins, cured of aG
lections ofthe skin, breaking out, painsin the it limbs. s c.

Numerous other instances might be published. but to
swell the list wo .ld unnecessarily increase the expense
of publishing them.

Itmust be ptatnly seen from the fore,oing, that, the
Blood Pillsarr an excellent corrective for a.disordered
stomach. the COMM of diseases to o h.ch the human eye.
tern is liable, together with the impurity of the blood
which exists in 311 diseases. and to conjunction with a
disordered stomach, very rapidly prostrates the human
body.

These pills donot purges* powerfully asdo most pills
of the present day, (which produce as much nu4chief as
did ever mercury, or the minerals, by weakening the rya.
tem.deeroying the tone and vigor ofthe body and ton-,
daring it a prey to constant and universal disease. dis-
tressed and bodily suffering) but are mild and mild and:
gentle in their operation, and imc ii increasing the nahiral
diteharees imffireently to carry impurities us they are
corrected by their use, not rendering necessary any re-.
stmtnt from oerupation or business. change ofliving,
or diet, or 'even %liability ofInking cold from their use..,

The process for extracting the virtue ofthe Sarsapli.
rills *iihnuiuestroying its effiesey, is known only to
the proprietor.

Papered only and sold wholesale and retail. at Di-. Lei{
dy's Health Emporium, 2nd St below Vine, N0.191.-2,

Also Soldby B. BANISAN,
June 9 44 Pottsville.

Wouderfill Cures,
Raw beenperformed in this city, and throughou

. the country.
DR. LEI DrS

MEDTCATED SARSAPARILLA. •
BF.ING a concentrated fluid extract of Sarsa parillaeoni-
binett with other vegetable extmeti, which renders It
ea a medicine of great utility in the curs' ofall diseasei;
arising from impurities ofthe blood, from imprudences*
•Ide, and constitutional diseases formed or produced tly
the injudicious use of mercury, arsenic, bark, or quininh.
In short. it is an invaluable remedy for all.
Rheumatic Affection. General Debility, Ulcerous Sortie

white Swellings Diseases of the Liver and skin. I.ll-
cerated Sore Throat, Ulcers ofthe Nose,Caries,or dis-
eases ofthe Bones; Sc.rofula, or King's Evil;Erysrpelis.
or St. Anthony's Fire, and all unpiesant and dangerolis
affectionsconsequent to Syphilis.Luca Venereal, lee. 4.

So effectual has this medicine been in the cure of vii-
rious diseases for which it is recommended, that it is Oar
superceding all other preparations ofSarsaparilla, Ponl lt7ces:

It is now employed by numerourphysicians, and htis
been introduced by then into many hospitals, IntimM-
rtes. Am. throughout the Vatted States. .

It is a preparation ofgreater strength (consepuently.of
greater efficacy) than any other extnict now made. also
much cheaper, being but one dollar per bottlewhich;is
sufficient to make one gallon ofSyrup of Sarsapard4.,
and is bought by different druggists for that purpoke,

Wetherill & Brother,
47' 711 E OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET,
EAST SIDE,

THREE DOOR! FROM THE CORNER or AROR ST
PTII DELPIDA,

MANUFACTUILERS OF
WhiteLead dry and t Calomel,

gro•rndm $ Rid Preeipt,
Red Lead. White do
Ixhalve. Vitriol Alit
Chronic Yellow, Snip Winine

do Green Tart. Emetic
do Red - Ether SII iph.

Patent Yellow do Norte
Slizar Lead do Arm,
Copperas Lunar Caustic,
01. Vitriol Corn. do
aq Fortis A cet. Morphia
natant. Arid Sulph. di,
Epsom Salts Lac. Sulphur
Tart Acid Opt. de :\iarcot.
-Sup .Catb. Soda Bermes Mineral
Comas, tub. Mere. Et hlor,s do.

Resners ofrhampnor,Sal Nare, Brimstone.Roral, tie.
Offer for sale the above mentioned anieles.together with
a general assortment of Picots, ThugsandDye Stuffs,
and every other article in the Chemical and Medicinal

Being manufactnrers ofall the articles enumerated tin-
der the above head, they pledge themselves in supply
their friends and the public ost the most reasonable
terms.

‘Vindow and Picture Glass. from 6 8, to 24 30.
Oct 21 1837 46-

• Strainths Panacea.
AS-the intemperance and luxury of the age .trehastening the ravages of scorbutic 'completing
and rendering the blood more impure; and as thousatida
have destroyed their constitutions by neglecting to apply
theproper remedies—to such. Swaim's Panacea mustJbe,
and has been, more than doubly valuable as a certain
and etfek-tual means ofrestortng them to-perfect health
and vigor. Few familres are whollyexempt from icor-
beitic affections, which.exhibit various symptoms. as.e-
-upttons, ulcerations. debility. loss ofappetite and &ec.
non. all anatngfrom impure blood. and if not properly
attended to, produce the greatest injury to the coesti-
tutution, and may be' imparted to ,their offapnng.—
t3waim's Panacea is recommended at this season of i the
year. as a valuable restorative of the system. thereby in-
vigorating the constitution. and enabling it to bear: the
debilitating erects for the summer season. It is confiey.
ed by the eirculatingtluids. and corrects their tenden
to -all those diseases which originate in vitiated blOod,
diieased liver, depraved appetite.or predispositnn to af-
fections of the lungs.&c. No one, however, is adetsed
to use it without convincing themselves ofthe truth of
wha is here mated.

This medicine,* now used with success in 41 parts of
the world, and is gaining great reputation in England.

A fresh supply ot'the Medicine dust received any for
sale by B. BANNAN

Sole Agent for Schuylkill county.
Who can supply the above medicine wholesale to them

who wish to sell again, at Philadelphia pnces.
May 14 26-

•
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CALL AT THE
New Establishment,

Corner ofCentre and Market Streets Pottsville.

a.E subscribers respectfully announce to their
friends and the pu.ilic generally, that they

have taken the store formerly occupied by Jacob
Elan & Co., corner of Centre and Market etreete,
where they are now provided *with a choice &Ileum
meat of

Dry Goods,
Groceries
Liquors, Arc.

which they are determined to.ell et the very Thwes
prices, HAZZARD & STRAUc.H.

N. B. All kinds of Country Produce taken a
the highest market prices.

April I bs-

•
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.
.. . 4...Saving Funin . ety.

~

Alf,FerA.,:pirbnix,Saving Fund Society,ls now
OpeneseryP diyigin 92ti 3 ii'libicle at theOf.

Sae of Discount and Deposit:Tor the purpose ofre.
c.,"ivitig,ttepoiiittito any amount notexceedingXsoo,(torn any one •person, upon,which an interest of 4
pOr eentivill be paid on every $h and upwards, but
rip interestriu be allowedon anyfractional parts

~,of SS. The whsle or apytpart me beltrawn out
oh givingnotice,from two weeks to am moriths„ at

the office on Mondays. The hempen nt the Sofiety
will be conducted by the following etEcers and man.
*ere. until the first Monday in May nest.

President—AQUlLA 'BOLTON.
Managers.

Joseph Carroll Samuel J. Potts
i Edward Hughes E. S. Warne

Jacob Bull . Jesse Ttlrner
I . L. Whitney, Secretary and Treasurer.
: Article 3d oftheCharter. "No emolument what,iikiever shall be received by the President or Man.

tigers for,tbeir services, noroshall any Manager
abecome borrower from the institution

oct' 3 46tf

4 1111E. subscriber has now on Mind at his &ors'
-IL and Storehouse on Centre and !tail Rohe' street,a full assortment of Goods suitable,.for the coal re,
ion vii

Barr Iron 01 assorted, sizes,
' Band and. Hoop do. do '

Nails and`'pike Rods do do
Steel, Rou'nd & Square.do do .
Nails and Spikes do do
Coal Shovels do do
Hardware, a general assi3ottment.

All of which he is selling at resluced prices.
)an 13 2 CLAYTON

•

Potatoes.i

1-11"L"
BBLS received. arid fo)r sale at a redo-

)41•1ced price for cash by
MILLER. & kIAGGERTY.

Octoher 21 1838. a 49
PHILADELPHIA. SIIIUTeIy,Nov. I 7,. I tEt3tl •

.frrta.. DR.rWM. EYANS.—Dettr Sir : It ip with
-m- pleasure. I take -this 'opportunity of returning

You my sincere thanks for the benefit of Our in-
valuable medicine, the Camom4 „Pills. Having
been afflicted for several years with drepepsia, my
very being became almost loalheotne tome. Itself ,
.!fered severe pains in the side; slim afflicted with
fainting spells, great debility, want of appetite; ins.
'bility to.rest at night, frequent sickness, and in short
all the symptoms ofthat distressing disease. I had '
tried severalskilful physicians, bye with no success,
my imbecility of mind and body radualty inereas.
ed, still I strictly abstained fineri using any of the
nostrums and 'certain remedies '

, with which our
' newspapers daily abound, and for winch I enter-
tained a horror and contempt. At, length through
earnest entreaty of my friends, and especiallp my

' wife, I with great reluctance cerir sented Miry your
' celebrated tills. The effect was'wonderful, and as-
tonished even my- most sanguide friends.. I had
used them but a short time before I rapidly recover.
ed, arid I now enjoy excellent health, to which I

I have been a stranger for more than two years. I.
cannot sufficiently express my hdartfelt graf.tede to
you for the advantage I derived from your meta.
miles, and I earnestly and c umientiously recom-
mend all soffirring ander sisinla. comp/aims to use
your CAMOMILE PILLS. A though with some
diffidence. I cheerfully desire t 'at you publish this
testimony, Wpm see'proper, an remain

_ •
. Yours,-&c. WILLIAM B. TAYLOR.

P. .§...1f any person desires Oa see me,l shall he
happy to give my TeBldePCl3. Il r. B. T.

The Medical Office is • No.Fl 9 North Eighth
Street—where the afflicted can be speedily cured,
and depart rejoicing. -

Sold by JOHN T. WERNER,
Sole Agent for Schuylkill county.

2—tfJan 12

Prove all Things !—,old fast .that
which is '

BELIEVING that the future destiny of man.
kiwi, is the most interesting and important

subject • that can 'iv* presented to the mind'; and.
every person should freely exercise the rights. and
privileges of deciding for themselves what is truth,
the following works are offered for sale:

The discussion between Reir. E S av,„(Presiiy„
terian,) and Rev. A C Thomas, (Uiniversalist,)on
the couji.iiit question, "is the doctrne of endless
punishment taught in the Bible or not 7 'Mr does the
Bible teeth the doctrine of the final Holaness and
Happiness of all mankind?" The Dicu.szos .be.
tweer. Rev MP Beamal, (Methodist,) end T Warr-
ESIOIO4 (Universalist,) whethei the doctrine of end-
less misery is revealed in the scriptures 7

Biumitt's "enquiry.into th scriptural import oflithe words, SHEOL, HADE4, TA TAROS, and GEHENNA,
translated Hell in the corm on English version."

Ballou's sermons on lie 541-4, I st. These 5-21,
2d Cur. 5-111, 2 Sam. Is-3, Rom. 6- 1 and 2,
Gen, -4, 2 Peter, 3-18, Gala 327 and 2-82 Cor. 514
and 15. also in Pamphlet ,forM, the sin against the
HoIY Ghost, Matt. 12 13and 32, the Penalty of Sin,
Rom. 6-23, death and judgement, Heti. 9 27 and
28, justice and mercy, Pea. 62-12, Universalist Be-
lief, : Remarks on the Doctsine OfUniveisal -Sal.
'ration, (by John M. Croeiane,) sand- Streete's
Hymns. The above Books and ffitsnildets en
be had of Samuel Hartz, Morris Witiotheis, ori
M. Crosland.

Dec 22 . 5-..

To Old Countrymen.
PHILADELPHIA AND LIVERPOOL

PACKETS.
w_NA THESE Faeketk Sail from Philadel-

,ops7s, Oita the 20th dievery month, excep
p C j tVil: the First Month(' (January,) and from,
"*l4?- Liverpool the 18th of every month

throughout the year. .
Ship Algonquin, 'Captain Albert Turley, 20th

of Fourth month (May.) .
Ship Pocakintas Captain James West, 20th c`

Twelfth. Month (Deoember)
Ship Monongahela, Captain Mierkin, 20th Eli

Second Month, (February )

Ship Susquehanna, -captain John W. Makes.
20thof Third Month (Mardh.)

The owners have spared no expence to render
these ships safe and commodious conveyances for
passengers and merehanche, and can confidently
recommend them in these respects to the patronage
of the public.

They are towed up and !down the Delaware Fr
steam, arid are !hits enabled to go to sea the day
they leave port.

Charge for passage. to Liverpool, in the Cabin,
813.5.,--in the Steerage, $2O; from Liverpool in the
Cabin .E35 sidling. Apply to

• - . HENRY & ALFRED COPE.
Walnut street wharf, or

JOHN*BROWN & CO,
e. 14 Chesnut street..

a7The subscriber has been appointed Agent far
the Messrs. Cope's Line of Packets, between Liver-
pool and Philadelphia, andj will receive the passage
money from those who wieh to send for their friend,
in the old country.

The rates of fare will bemade known by appryint
at the office of the Miners' Journal. ' •

Jan 5
B. BANNAS

1-

.lliiller. Air, IlagmtY,
'"WHOLESALE ;AND -04iopz.

Dry Goods, Grocery,, Wine SOre
,(Next door to Mortimer's -Hotel.)

THEIR connexion wi,h a house in Philadelphis
-enables them to kee j on hand a very aim

sive assortment of goods!. which they will sell II
Philadelphia pricea. Stare and Tevern_ keePel i
private (*snipes, would do well 'to call and jade
torthemselies. 31,april 1 p
- MitMing Lots for Sole,

ON the upper road between Pottsville and PO
Carbon. Apply to • (be subscriber at tlt

4reenwood Colliery, Pottsville.
• • SAMUEL LEWIS

sa—stNov. 17

Ground '.7 lr"Ws. •

50 Bushels Afrenan an' Charleston Groundnut/
good quality, jurii,reeei ed and for sale by'

JOHN B. C. MARTK
Now. 17 1 • 52
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